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Board of Directors Meeting
Monday, July 14, 2008

Minutes

G€orge Pauley, President Carlos Vargas. 13 Vice President: Lorraine Meyers.
2'- Vice President Sandra Goldberg, Secretary, Laura Cossa. Treasurer:
Steve Hanna, Property Supervisor; Tim Patricio, Property Managerl Malis
lllather, Assistant Manager Business Operations; Jacquie Kozinski, Assistant
Manager Security Operations

Gall to Order: {7:/tl, p.m-
Unit Owner CommenE Reqaldinq Aqenda

June Baker

I have three quick questions. One, is it possible to sellgifrcenmcabs fof the
health club?
George Pauley stated that it was a very god idaa. Does anyone know about
selling gift ceftificates to the heafth club?
A long time ago we used to.
George Paul€y stated that he thought it was a gogd idea and shouldnl take
anything panicular to do. We don't have to vote on it or anything, just crcate
something in the otrica. We will follow through with this in the ofrce.
Twg other things, when you are going down to 2-P in a huny with recycliables
and the service elevators are not available you have to go through the mall.
What do you suggest we do with the fecycling? lf you are in a hurry and can't
go back to the other end but have the things with you.
Georye Pauley stated that you have to use the seNice elevators wlEn taking
gatbage aut.
That's hue but occasionally they are not available
George Pauley asked if therc was a situation rccen[y in which tuth soNi@
elevatars were out.
Tim Pattub stated that thete were none in whhll both aLvato's' werc out.
There have been sifuatbns in which both elevators were in use such as
paramedbs being in tho btilding when a move was going on. Thorc hdve
been some exhaodinary situations in the past few weeks in which I woula! not
be suryrised if that was an issue.
So can we out another bin back in 2-P?
George Pauley dated that ho did not thin| so, that t oulc! rcquirc lour no@

Cados VaeaS stated that he has had thit hawen anc! he just takes the time to
come back arwnd to the rccycling bin and then go back to his car.
There are just some times in which you have no time to go drop the recycling
off and @ntinue to your car.

Robed Pierce
Can we move the recycling bins from the laundry room to 2-P?
Geotge Pauley stated that ho was not awarc that the bins werc removed fiom
the launclN room.
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There is currently no access to the laundry room.
Geoee Pauley asked if what he meant was tomporadly. That wi not salve the
Noblem for longer than 4 days when the laundry t@m is completed.

June Baker

My third item is that I would like to thank everyone who worked on the party. lt
was outstanding and maybe the best that we evea had. However, many years
ago, we used to have a directory out frontand in the back with all ofour names
and aDanment numbers listed. We had to take that down because it was a
violation ot secudty and it opened us up to a possible lawsuit. Now when we
have a parly you have a directory up front with names and apartrnent numbers
for everyone to look at.
George Pduley stated that the clircctodes werc not takon down for tha rcaaan
stated. Tho diroctories were rcmoved because of the rccgnfigumtion of the
building and the entrances to the bullding. It used to be that th6 door by the
cleanerswas lockad and you had to be buzzed in. When we opened that daDr
than thore was no rgason to have a directory anat telephone system back
therc. When the doorman's desk was remwed fpm by the glass door to over
by the counsel people no longer had to ing residents themselves. The
cloorman was available to do it. Thero was no violation of pivacy, there is
nothing to that. Anybody who wants to frnd wt u,rherc you live can do so in
about 2 minutes on the intemet.
Of couFe but we don't have to make it that easy. We don't want to make it
even easief.
Gaoryo Pauley stated that it was the way that the palties are being done and
wi not b6 changed for that rcason. lf you clon't want to go to the pafty than you
don't nead to sign up. Tho names arc not prepinted. t you don't go to the
pafty or sign up then th6ro is nothing there.
The list asks for names to be written next to the unit numbe6.
Georye Pauley stated that was conecL lt you don't sign your name then thete
is no reason to be concemed about that. Th6 rcason that the social committee
does iI that way is when it is not done that way it becoores impossible for the
pe6on at the doot to check people off in a reasonable amount ot time.
Anybody can go into the office and ask for a list ot all the residents of this
building and where they live. This is intotmation that anybody can gpt by law.
lf you arc worried that one of you neighbots is out to get you and you don't
want thom to know whare you live, then therc is not nuch that can be done.
Many buildings publish directoies for thei rcsialents anc! this was only for
rEsdents ard rot outsid66.

Don Yuratovic

ls it really necessary to replace the first f,oor carpeting? | just walked down
there and looked at it. I don't think that anything is wrong with it. I think this
can wait a couple more years. Especially if itwillbe $12,000 or $7,000. You
all ran for the Board saying we need to keep the assessmenls down and watch
our pennies; this is $12,000 that you could wait to spend.
George Pauley stated that the first floor catwting and second floor caryetitv
wete scheduled to be replaceal a year ago. We said as a Eoad that tlrc
second floor caryeting did not need to b6 raplacad and that we werc goitp to
postpone the fiist floor caryeting until after the winter. This was odginally
scheduledforthek.
Have you looked at it? There is nothing w.ong with it.
Georye Pauley stated that the cat@t neads to be replacd. lt is ditty and has
holes in it.

Vince DiFruscio Two quick things, 6.st ofalldo you have any countof how many people were
at the Dartv?
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George Pauley stated that the social committee kaew how many people werc
the.e but that he did not.
The other question was about the circle drive planter. Last month we were
talking about how there had been too much dirt and that itwas causing a
problem. lt looks like the dirt is again up to the level that it was before. Why is
it so high?
George Pauley statgd that tha original eluton to that was to put in a tuw of
bicks. The Board voted against it so that in order to wo* the way it is more
ditt had to be put in to fi it back to what it was.
Can't theyjust slope the grass down?
Georye Pauley stated that it was sloped down. The g/a,ss is actually higher
than the edge of the planteL
The grass is also looking very dried out. What happened?
Tim Paticio stated that the gtuss was Lteing roplacod and that the new sod
was orclerec!. We ate ndt sure what happened. It looks lik6 it driad out but I
know that duing the project we were wateing the grass owry day. lt is a liftle
baffiing but it is being replaced.
George Pauley stated that it had been discussed with Tim and that they cannot
figure out why it is dying Mh all the rcin and the water that we have been
gettng.
Tim Patrbio statod that the flowers werc flouishing. We arc watching the
daainage too to make sure that the level does not get abow th6 boftom of tho
coping. lhen they come out to do the sod, they wi check the aroasthat have
not settled in the way that was expected.

Sandy Massel

The noise on Saturday night on the party aoom was unbeaEble. Why do we
allow it to get so loud? There were youngsters and they were screaming and
yelling and the volume was horrible. lt was about 7:30 and they go outside and
yell and swear.

Susan Pestine

Neither the doorman nor the security guards know what to do. The party is
supposed to end at 11PM but at 11:30lam sti l lcal l ing. At 12:00lwas call ing
again and at 12:30 | was coming down in the elevator. What they do is they
come out and you can hear all the kids and the pounding and laughing. This
was on a Monday night and what I get from the Doorman is that they don't
know I know and I am not a doorman. I can understand that from security
because they are new but they act like they are afraid. lt so annoying when
you have to get up at 5:00AM.
Georye Pauley asked Tim Paticio to please addrcss this with secuity and the
doomen during the training that is scheduled. This is not the fi/st tine that this
,sSUe nas come up.
8ut when you have a doorman who has been here along time and is not a year
or two but they say'l don't know.
George Pauley askad if sho repotted this wtth the time and date to
nanagenenL
I didn'tcallthe office because I thought I would mention it when I saw Tim.
Geoee Pauley stated that was what he was asking. ff you rcpoft it to Tin then
he can fincl out the tine and who was on duty to help dve the problem and
fo ow up with the rcsidents and tha ompl'cyees. This is an ongoing problem
with the doonan not wanting to enforca the rules vrith the rcsidents.
Laura Cossa asked if security was prcsent for tho pafty.
They sit outside the door but otherwise do nothing.
Tin Paticio stated that if thete was ahohd at the pafty then a secuity guad is
hircd to , atch the pafty. Otheryise the only secuity is the guard on duty
duina that shift. If therc is a secudtv ouard hircd lhen thev know when the
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pafty is supposed to end because that is when their scheduled for. ffthere
was a pafty going on until 5:30 then those peoplo nead to ba chatged.
I didn't say it was going on until 5:30. I said that it was 12:30 that I came down.
Tin Paticio slated that the patty was sup@sad to erfr at 11PM.
George Pauley stated that the secuity guard that may b posted at the door
may not be as awarc of things as our rcgular secudty guard thaf was ass4tnod
to the building.
The security guard on duty was new and I didn't know if there was liquor or
anything else I didn't make it to the second Soor-

Beverly Storemont

RCN came and they were very nice and checked everythihg. They also put in
new plugs but I am wonied about our charges going up.
Georye Pauley stated that f@m what he knew thete werc no inqea*s in the
bulk hte charye9 What thoy said in the meeting was that the Nemium
packages have gone up in price and it is contusing to figute it out. What was in
the package beforc is dittercnt than what they arc curently se ing. Wttatever
is in your packages that you have ight now will rcmain and will ren ain at the
same pice. HoweveL il Wu make any changBs in you packages then you will
loo6e the gnndfathering of the ok! '€tes and move you into the new 'ates.
Can't they just keep everything the way it b nory?
George Pauley stated that if you do not.to anfhing then you shoud not got a
prico increasg. lf you decide to make changes and add things or deleting
thinga than you can ond up paing more. Ask a lot of quegions as to what
Wur bill would be it you made changes. The anendment that we ate
awroving tonilJht wi a ow overyone to get two stanclaftl boxes at no
additional charge, ahd two cable cads at no additional chatge.

Don Yuratovic

What is a cable c€rd?
Ca!1os Vargas stated Alat when Wu buy TV's now they cone with a cad in the
back. ff you buy that then you dont haw to use either the remote or the box
fpm RCN. lf anyone wants the infotmation I bought lwo bmnd new 50" TV's for
$50.00. So tfiat rs wltat the cade catd is. ltisthe latest technology and Wu
can use the TV renote rather than the RCN stuff.
George Pauley stated lhat you get tha cads frcm RCN and ydt arc entitled to
two boxes anc! two carcls but nothing morc. You cannot exchange one for the
other but Wu canl exchange or trade. The cads are about the size of a cEdil
cad but if you have the cads you cannd got on demand.

Betty Terry-Lundy

lwanted to go back tc that party. We came in at 10:30 or 10:00 and there
were two girls in the elevator sitting on the f,oor because they had too much to
drink. I also noticed that in the circle drive around the planter people are sitting
and taking a break ihere.
Georye Pauley slated that this would be another issue to bing up with secuity
and the doomen. ls this throughout the day or at night?
It haooens at both times.

Robeft Pierce

Two things, ior those concemed at the parties have the security guard make a
formal report and we can have those people brought before the Rules and
Regulations Committee and fined. You need a formal complaint so that the
process carn begin. There is nothing ttEt the rules committee can do unless we
have something in writing. The second thing is can we get a sign to put on the
door when people have a party that says that this party must end at '1'l:00?
Then the guests know the rules as well as the person who has sponsored the
party. That gives the host mofe leverage to shoo his guests out and say that
he has to shut down the par{v. lf we had a preprinted siqn that said welcome

4
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to Park Tower you havo to leave at 'l'1:00 it might help. lt gives the owners
some leverage to kick people out.

Carlos Vargas

By the same token, two weeks ago there was a pa.ty here- I was on the 30"'
jloor and when the elevator opened up there were a bunch of kids with a lady
and a bunch of carts. I came do4,n and told Robed about it but the security
guards who see that these carts are on the elevator should do something
about it. Going along with Roberts suggestion, when they rent the rcom we
should telllhem you need to tell your invitees that you cannot cary cafts on
the main elevatoF. The lobby in our building looks like a hotel lobby with
those carts in the tront. The carts should be Dut in the back and if someone
wants to use them they can sign ior them and get them from the back Those
need to be removed-
George Pauley stated that he wished that the lobby l@ked as god as the
hotol lobby but it looks more like a notel 6. We did have that system for a long
timo where they were chained in the back and ydr had to sign them drL Therc
are a number of things at the fant desk that arc not well kept up.

Robeft Pierce

I just wanted to say my second thing, as I am on the Rule6 Commitoe. We
can deal with these issues but we have to have it in writing. Also, there were
only two residents at the energy wo*shop. I wanted to thank the Board for
having that.
George Pauley stated that he would like to thank Robett for being one of the
lwo.
Caios Varyas stated that he didn't @rnt Robett thero was only 1 rosident
herc. I donl cgunt Robert because lE was on the Boatd and has an interest in
the eneryy in the building. That thing made me nd waht to have anynde
meetings hoto. Thorc wera four guys who came herc, took theh time to cgme
herc without gotting paid, to give us an opinbn about eneryy. This is a ditical
thihg in Pa* Towet and our country and there werc only two people herc.
How can we schedule things if people don't ctme down? We did tl@ RCN
thing and therc were only 14 paople herc and most of them ctmplained. We
have to do son@thing to Wt you people involved. I don't want to schedule
morc meetings herc. ff you want to say hat the Boad gets tqether in pdvate
sessiors say,l / dor'f care anymorc.
The point that I wanted to make is that there was usetul information that was
given. I did write an article for the newsletter and I want everyone io know that.
One thing that was not really appropriate to discuss at that meeting is that we
are still facing a defcit of about $100,000 with gas prices where they are. I
think that we need to plan for what to do this winter bec€use they are not going
to come down if oil stays at $40.00 a banel. I would like the Board to come up
with a plan ior how we are going to prepare ior this vt'hole in the budget rather
than reacting after it happens.

Hershey Chalmers

I see a problem with that beautitul new pamphlet that we got from RCN- lt talks
about grand fathering the old syslem in but it looks like they deleted some of
the channels and changed them arcund. That grandtather clause means ditty.
Georye Pauley stated that most of what was therc is what the as,sociation pays
for in the bulk package. That is the $17.92 chdtge ftraf is o, J,'oar ass€ssrre,fs
every month. When you get into the prcmiun packagos that is whora it gets
c9,nfttsing. Prcmium packages that us.d to just be one package arc btvken
out into thGe packages or sepamte package' with separate Nices. We have
been Wing to get this clariftod for many months anc! we have not been
successlul That brochure is ditricuk to figurc out. I think we will & continuing
to wo* on this. The po-*ponement until Sep/P-mber was on our ihitiatiw
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because we did not feel that they would be rcady by July g'. They came herc
and met with the rcsdents and decided that they would need to schedule fiote
woft in the tierc. I at lea6t know that thee has been some improvemeht they
will be back in the building for further meeting' with residents as that time gets
sooner. Tho list ofth6 apatlments is postea! on a the bu etin boatds.
Sandra Goldborg statod that she didn't know when RCN was to be coming. ls
t possible to put tho schodule back up on every floo!2
Georye Pauley statod that h6 would not like to post this back oh every floor
and would not like to get in tlp habit of posting paper in the seNice ateas.
Tim Patricio stat1d that what is haryening is that there is a notice posted on a
the buletin boads with the schedulo and that a week betorc when RCN is to
afiive you will receive a notice at your door- The reason why we didn't issue
that notice to everybody is because it changos. lf they miss a tier or sonething
haqens that they need to ac!,Cress and havg to cancel a couple tiers. lt is
easier to change 8 copies and then issue individual notices.
Sandn Goldberg stated that the schedule us6d to be on every floor.
George Pauley stated that they arc trying to get away from posting things on
wa s because it looks bad and is a lot of paper. The laundry r@m should not
have bsen posted on every floor.
Tim Patricb stated that the roason that was posted on every fld)r is that they
wantod to make sure that people knew that they woud not be able to clo
Iaundry.
Santa Goldbery asked when channol 1 95 was going to be llxed
Don Yuratovic stated that it was back up and running. He watched it earlier
rcoay.

Topic/Agenda
Item

ResuluAction ltem

Appbvalof Board
Positions

A. Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Lorraine Meyers, the
Board voted to approve George Pauley as the Board President. Carlos
Vargas, Lorraine Meyers, Sandra Goldberg, and Laula Cossa voted in favor;
George Pauley abstained; the motion passed. B. Upon due motion by George
Pauley and seconded by Lor€ine Lreyers, the Board voted to approve Carlos
Vaagas as the 1"'Vice President. George Pauley, Lorraine Meyers, Sandra
Goldberg, and Laura Cossa voted in favor; Carjos Vargas abstained; the
motion passed. C. Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by
Carlos Vargas, the Board voted to approve Lonaine Meyers as the 2m Vice
President. George Pauley, Carlos Vargas, Sandra Goldberg, and Laura Cossa
voted in favor; Lonaine Meyers abstajned; the motion pass€d. D. ljDon due
motion by Laura Cossa and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the Board voted to
approve Sandra Goldberg as the Secretary. George Pautey, Carlos Vargas,
Lorraine Meyers. and Laura Cossa voted in favor; Sandrd Goldberg abstained;
the motion passed. E. Upon due motion by Loffaine Meyers and seconded by
Sandra Goldberg, the Eoard voted to appmve Lau€ Cossa as the Treasuaer.
George Pauley, Cados Vargas, Lorraine Meye6, and Sandra Goldberg voted
in fuvor; Laura Cossa abstained; the motion passed.

Approval of Motjons
from Closed Session

A1. Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by Sandra Goldberg,
the Board voted unanimously to approve $'100.00 fines for units violating the
insurance rule. 42. Upon due motion by Carlos Vaagas and seconded by
Lofiaine Meyers, the Board voted unanimously to approve a $250.00 fine ior a
smokinq violation. A3. Upon due modon by Georqe Paubv and seconded bv
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Lorraine Meyers, the Board voted unanimously to approve a $370.00 fine fora
moving violation- B. Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by
Lorraine Meyers, the Board voted unanimously to not approve waiving a late
fee. C. Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos
Vargas, the Board voted unanimously !o dire$t management to wite a letter to
an owner. D, Upon due motion by Cados Vaqas and seconded by Sandra
Goldberg, the Board voted unanimously to approve management to handle the
heatth and safetv matter. E, No Action.

Minutes June 9, 2008
Board Meeting

Upon due motion by S€ndra Goldberg and seconded by C'eorge Pauley, the
Board voted to approve the minutes of the June 9, 2008 Board Meeting with
correc{ions by the secletary. George Pauley, Carlos Vargas, Sandra
Goldberg, and Laura Cossa voted in favoq Loraine Meyers abstained; the
motion oassed-

Board Meeting
Schedule

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Lonaine Meyers, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the Board Meetjng schedule to be
Wednesday August 5, 2008, Monday Septembe. 8, 2008, Monday Ocbber 20,
2008, Monday, November 10, 2008, Monday, Decembe. S, 2008, Monday,
January 12, 2009, Monday, February 9, 2009, Monday March 9, 2009,
Monday, April 13, 2009, Monday May 11, 2009, and Monday JLrne 8, 2009.

Tenazzo Wash and
Seal

Upon due motion by Cados Vargas and seconded by Lonaine Meyers, the
Board voted unanimou9ly to award the terrazzo sealing cont"act to Peter Galic
Tenazzo. as submitted. in the amount of$7.500.00.

Resident Comments
Regarding Entry
Repairs Concrete

Vinco DiFruscio stated that back when the original plan was to remodel the
entire front ddve. we sealed uD the two oil tanks that were in the daive so that
we could cover those metal doors up. ls that part of the plan?
Tin Patrbio stated that was not patt ol the specifrcations.
Vince DlFruaclo asked if it codd be added on.
George PauW stated that they coukl get sp,'ne bids on that.
Lorfaine l,ley€.,s asked if next year they cguld add it whon thoy finBh
everything olse.
Georyo Pauley statod that the only thing budgeted for next year for the front
diw was the rcplacemont ot the terrazzo. The conqete E not planned to be
roplaced as it wi be hundreds ot thousands of dolla/s rnoe. That is a god
idoa to seo what the cast would be.
Roblrt Pi.rco stated that when the preliminary woft was done in the ftont
drive they did core samples in the concrete and that information should be in
the file in the otfice. One of the things that they told !s was that where lhe
ramp goes dovrn in the railings the concrete is only about an inch or two thick.
This is one of lhe reasons that it is cracking so badly. The sttuctural concrete
underneath is only two inches thick below that. I don't knon, that you can
@nlinue to have a ramp there and get sufficient thickness so lhat it won't
crack. That was a design flaw that they found through the codng. Maybe you
can cut someu/here else for the concrete. The core samples should give you
an idea as to the thickness at different points.
Tin Paticio asked if that was done by JLA?
Robert Pierce stated that he could not remember the name ofthe contrac{or
but that it was separate. lt was an engineering study not part of the preliminary
drafrs.
Tin Patbio stated that he thought he knew what Robeft was talkitg about. I
think that ! rcad that intomation in he filo.
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ilarian Shaw asked what spauuing wEs and why they were asking for an
additional $5,000 to repai. il.
Robert Pierce stated that it was where the concrete cracks and breaks away
from the rcinforcing bars. When it flaks off in layers.
Tim Paticb stated that what was under tho taffic cone was an arca that has
spaulled.
Geoee Pauley stated it is when the concBto crumblos apai lik6 a cookie.
The cut was made after the original work.

Entry Repai.s ConcreE

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Lorraine MeyeB, the
Board voted unanimously to award the entry concrete repairs contract to JLJ,
as submitted, in the amount of$9,460.00, with an allowance not to exceed
$5,000 to perform repairs of other cracks and spalling throughout tho drive and

Garage Drain

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Lorraine Meyers, the
Board voted to approve the insiallation of the new drain on 1 -P by Ashland
Plumbing, as submitted, in the amount ot $3,404.00. George Pauley, Carlos
Vargas, Loraine Meyers, and Sandra Goldberg voted in iavor; Laura Cossa
abstained: the motion Dassed.

Garage Power
Washing

l-Jpon due motion by SandE Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
Board voted to the annual power washing contract to United Facilities Services,
Inc., contingent upon management getting retercnces. lf the refurences aae
not suiiable that the contract goes to Skyline Building Services not to exceed
$4,500.00. Sandra Goldberg and Laura Cossa voted in favor; George Pauley
voted against, Carlos Vargas, and Loraine Meyers abstained; the motion
failed.

Garage Fire Door
Covers

Upon due modon by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carios Vargas, the
Eoafd voted unanimously to award the garage file dooa cover replacement
contract to Indust.ial Mechanical. as submitted. in the amount of $6.828.00.

Resident Comments
Regarding 1" Floo.
Carpet Replacement

[a.ian Shaw stated that consideration should be made to which will show less
dirt when jt gets dirty.
George Pauley stated that was the Home lmprovement Committees malor
consideration. Both paftems wlll conceal dful and wiu be an im ovement as to
what we already have down there.
John Curlo asked if there was a quality difference between the two samples.
Georye Pauley stated that the quality was about the same.
Vince DiF.uscio asked if there was a justification on the difference in the
prices between the two.
Georye Pauley stated that therc werc ditrerent manufactuterc, therc wete
many ditrercnt pice points but they tried to keep them a within Smilar quality.
The thing is that basically what is down there hasnl wom out so much as you
just can't get it clean any nore. We are prcbably not going to wear it through.
Becky Ro6sot asked if they were going to be replacing the rug around the
elevator with similar carpeting?
Georye Pauley stated that in the past when they have odered the caryeting
they have odered thrae sets of caryeting for each elevator made out of the
samo color. I think that we should do that again. What is in the elevator novl
doosnl matah what is downstairs because ou three sets worc out before the
caryeting did. We would like to bing it back to matching.
Becky Roaaot stated that as we replaced both the first and second floor as

I
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well as the elevato|s, is this forcing us inio replacing the carpeting on the
residential lloors? ls there a design that might match what is going to be done
on the residential floors? ls there one pattem that p€ople can live with that will
change when the residential are done?
George Pauley stated that was why the committee chose to stay ih the bown
category. So that il does not conflict with what is therc nail The reseve study
calls for us to be rcplacing the rcsidential floots this War or next year We arc
going to have to take a look at how we do that. I think that the Boad neods to
take a l@k at replacing the caryeting on 55 !€forc the other floots. 55 was
badly damaged during the elevator ridemization. Somehow the people wlo
pay Ite l,igtest assessments get the wom out caryeting and ditty floors. As I
rcca Christina and a former Boatd promised that when those elevators were
done 55 would have their caeeting and tile rcplaced. We may want to take a
Iook at doing this exact same thing on 55 as it would be tho most ditt resistant.
We may decide to chango tho other floors to somsthing 6lso.
Vince DiFruacio stated that the top one would be in the elevators and would
match the current hallway carpetjng.
George Pauley stated that the solid would be in the elevato6 to match the
ha way.
Nancy Lgdvina stated that of all the samples that the committee saw these
were the least ugly. lt's not like going into a carpet store and choosing based
on your tiaste. These are industrial caeets and a€ all various shades of vomit.
It was bugh coming up with these because it's not our own taste. When you
see a sample of what that will look like in a room it looks a lot better. lt is really
not as bad as the othe6 that we looked at.
Laura Co$sa stated that if you are looking at spending $10,000 thoy should
have the decency to send a Wgor sample of the caryet.
Nancy Lcdvina stated that it was incredible but one good thing about it is that
the pieces are removable and can be changed out to the cholce in the
residential floors. I appreciate your assessment of the 55n floor but I would
greatly resist having that put into the 55b floor. I have seen other floors that
are bad and don't think that we are worse off than the other floors-
George Pauley stated that we arc only looking dt the first floor Nice6 and not
the Nicing for both the tirst and second floor.
Lorraine ileyers stated that anything that da.k will show all the threads and
Kleenex and any bits of papgr that are dropped on the floor.
Tim Paticio stated that the caeet can be picked up but that you would want

'omething 
dark to hide the ditt that is brought in. lt is the ditrercnce between

vacuuming and shampooing the caryet.
Vince DiFrugcio stated that dark carpeting was chosen when the interiors of
the elevators were remodeled so that it would not show so much dirt.
Geoqe Pauley stated that it was a good point that what was in the elevators
now is in similar color to thesa and they do stay nice looking.
Don Yuratovic stated that he didn't like anv of the choices.
Cerloo Vargas stated that the 55rh ffoor should be considered first.
Geoee Pauley stated that therc were two rcsidants from tho 5f floot that
stated that they were happy waiting for tho r6sid6ntial prcject.
Carlos Vatgas stated that when they were elected to the Board they tabled
this item and lagree that we should not vote to replace the lnfloorand the 2m
floor. I inspected the carpeting loday and it can go on tof another winter and I
am opposed to replacing the carpeting at thjs moment. We need to look at the
budgetary constrictions and be more realistic about what is going on.
Don Yuratovic stated that he aqreed with Carlos.
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Betty Terry Lundy stated that $7,000 was a lotof money, butwhen you think
about the fact that this is the first thing that people see when they walk in this is
not such a huge amount. This brings down the value of our building and if we
want our pnces to go up then we need !o do projects like this.
Georye Pauley stated that we werc very lucky that in this building we have a
lobby that rcquircs no decontion comparcd to building that you have wallpaper
and caryet and a ot those things. We have a very low maintenance lobby.
Nancy Ledvlna stated that there were a lot of people that were very angry
because there was previous discussion about doing big remodels ot the lobby
and part of the thinking here is that we should make some efiort due to the
anger from ceftain people. We should do what we can with a moderate iace-
lifr. I think that the carpetinq is stading to 90 and it is the least we can do for
the lobby. As a member of the committee we are comfortable with waiting until
next year
Cado3 Vargaa stated that the carpet u€s not part of the lobby as far as he
was @ncerned.
Robort Pierce stated that the one argument is that it is the one place that you
get the most bang for the buck. lt will affect the appearance of all 700 units
rather than just doing 55, which would only afiect 14 units. We need to
prioritize and I think that it would change the first impressions.
Georye Pauley stated that it was budgeted tor last yoar and it was for both
floors, we dkl cut it down to less than half by only ch@sing to do one n@L To
do both floors is almost $21,000 and we arc talking about just doing the fi/s't
floor for $7,000. We have postponed this by a//'lo.st one yeaL I do agrce that
we €ithef do tt nail or wait a full year because it does not make sense to buy
new caryoting in tho middle of winter.
Vince DiFruscio stated that if we do the 1" floor nor/r and the second floor
later will we end up with a different carpet on each ffoor? | am not saying ior
sure that we should be doing them both together butwe should think about it.
nm Paticio stated that was one thing to consiler. The other thing is the cost
of petrdeum. This is a factot on tho cost of the caryet.
Geoee Pauley stated that there was th6 option of looking at doing both floors
at the 6ame time. We should be able to buy this catwt for a few morc Wars
but it is never a ceftainty. We werc able to buy the caryeting that we have in
th6 building now for quite a few yea's after we purchased it tufole it was
disc.ntinued. There night be slight ditrerences in difrerent lots but being as it
is a wtble fl@r apai I don't think that lt malters. That was one of the ways that
we were Wng to cut expenses to just the main floor.
Lorraine [eye|ls asked what was in the budget and whether itwas for one
floor or both floors.
Tin Patbio stated that $13,000 was to just replace one floor this yeaL Last
year it was budgeted for two floors but it was changed to tltis year
Vince DiFruscio asked how long this carpet has been out in the maftet. lf it
was out for t\ renty years I would be more @ncemed about replacing bottl
carpeF soon.
Tin Paticio stated that the Wgost c.ncem that was mentioned to him was the
cost of petmldum. The rcpresentative said that those should be aftund for a
fevr morc yea6 safely but with the changes in the cgnjtuction dN housing
ma*ets there is no guarantee. The more floors you do the krwer the Nice pte
floor will be.
Don YuEtovic asked when the Board planned to recarpet the whole buihing.
Goorye Pauley stated that that was up to the Budget and Finance Commiftee.
Nancv Ledvina stated that she aqreed with Georoe's ooint lhat it mioht not be
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critical that the 1'' and 2'' floor matched because this was a recreational ffoor
and was sepaGte fiom the lobby. You might get a better price for doing both
but I don'tthinkthat it is necessary.
Georye PauW slated that therc was a time when this f,@r was in mauve and
graen whbh was soparab ftom ewry other fl@r in the building.
Tin Patrbio statod that he would also aryue that you wanted separab noodng
in the weight room. The cost of the sec:ond fl@r includes the weight tuom as
we . The bid is for everything that was carpeted.
Ce.lo€ Veigta stated that he had already given his position on this. However,
I agree that it might look a little bit better if the entrance, which is a ditbrent
color. was reolaced.
Laura Coeaa stated that if no one is jumping and saying yes we need to do it
than maybe it can wait.
Sandra Goldbeq stated that it did need to be replaced- But that no one liked
the carpet.
Georye Pauley slated that they ctuld send the choicas back to the committee
and ask them to look for lighter or different colors.
Nancy Lodvin. slated that she was under the impression that the Board had
narrowed it down to a select group of samples.
Sandra Goldborg stated that this was the first time that they had seen it.
Georye Pauley stated that the cgmmiftoe had a lot of ditrerent pattems that Wu
picked down there.
Tin Paticb slated that therc was a Hone lmprovement Comtuittee meeting
that Nancy had a prior obligation and the rcst of the committee chose those
sampies.
George Pauley skted that of all the samples down thete these werc the best of
the samples that the cqnmiftee chose.
Nancy Ladvina stated that the industrial carpets are more expensive and don't
come in as many paiters. You could carpet a whole house for the pric€ of one
floor.

't d Floor carpet
Replacement

Ljpon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by George Pauley, the
Board voied unanimously to approve the recommendation by the Home
lmprovement Committee to approve the 1'floor c€rpet choice as Designweave
in Modem Appeal, as submitted, in the amount ot$7,262.00.

Deck Fumiture
Purchase

Upon due motion by Carlos Vargas and seconded by George Pauley, the
Boaad voted to approve the purchase of the deck fumiture from Dominick's in
the amount of $600.86. George Pauley, Carlos Vargas, Lonaine Meyers, and
Laura Cossa voted in favor; Sandra Goldberg voted against; the motjon
passed.

Laura Cossa lefl the meeting at 9:27PM

RCN Amendment
Upon due motjon by Cados Vargas and seconded by Lonaine Meyers, the
Board voted unanimously to appro,/e the RCN amendment.

Construction Requests

Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Lonaine Meyers, the
Board voted unanimously to approve lhe remodeling of units 1001, 1410,3701,
and 4606 as submitted by the unit owners, foilowing the recommendations of
the chief engineer as oudined in their written specifications and in accordance
with the Rules and Regulatjons and remodeling guidelines of the Park Tower
Condo Assooiation.
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Treasurers Report Tim
Paticio

As of May 31,2008 the totaloperating funds were $194,229.50- The security
deposit for the engineers unit that the Association fents is $1,506.26. The
MAX SAFE money market at Banington Bank totaled $362,060.81. The total
rcplacement reserye tunds were $1,129,580.36. The totalofallcash and
investments was $ 1,325,316.12.

Upon due motion by Sand6 Goldberg and seconded by Lonaine Meyers, the
Board voted unanimously to approve the transfer of the CD at InteNest
National Bank to Bank Firstfor 12 months in the amount of $95,000.00 at a
rate of 3.59o/o with proceeds of $5,246.05 deposited into the MAX SAFE money
market account at Barington Bank.

Board Report George
Pauley

The only thing that I want to say on the Board report is to say thank you to all
of the people who worked on the July 4n party. They did a wondertuljob.
Nancy, Don, Sheldon, Ruth, Haniet Bea, Margaritra, Loraine, Scott, Mrs-
Shaw, you alldid a wonderfuljob.
Carloe Vargaa stated that he would like to wiite a letter to the Cycle and
Saddle Club to thank them tor the firework show.
Tim Patricio stated that he was waiting for the address and the name of the
oerson to deliver it to.
C.rlo€ Vargas stated that he had the name and would be willing to deliver it
on his way to work. A thank you has never been done, but that these people
do a wonderflljob for all of us- lt is a PR situation and you never know when
we will be able to help them with something.
I would also like to thank Tim lor being our volunteer DJ for the party. Many
people said that you were the best DJ that we had yet

Management Report:
Tim Pahicio

Channel '195 is up and running, please feelfree to make suggestions to the
office for things that you would like to see on there that curently are not. We
do have a preliminary announcement that it is running.
I would like to officially welcome Jacquie Kozinski as an official member of the
management team. We have offered the position of Assistant Manager of
Security and Operations. Draper and Kramer will be getting her the official
offer letter very shortly but she has accepted.
I would like to talk to the Board and owners about one of the issues that we
have. You may be aware of it if you live on one of the floors being affected by
the trash chute. There are problems in the chute from the 6n floor to the 18h
floor. In some places there are damages to the wall and fioo.ing. We are
aware and are working on a repair program ior that right now. We don't know
ofany one incident that caused this or if it was an acdmulation of incidents
that caused the problems in the chute. Very recently there have been some
leaking problems when they wash the chute that is causing the damages. We
arc sorting through a number of ways to approach the repair and a prog€m for
doing the repair. We do expect to be submitting something to the Board to
vote on very soon. We are hoping to be able to proceed with the repairs very
soon. This may require a number of vendors kecause there is a number of
problems that one vendoa may not be able to handle. lt may take some time to
get appropriate bids for the Board's consideration.
Sandaa Goldberg asked what homeowners are throwing down the chute that
is causing the damage.
Recently we had an incident wherc we intercepled some conskuction materials
that went down the chute. Often times we are unable to locate where it came
from but in this incident we were successful and are referring the matter to the
Rules and Requlations committee. The numberone culorit would be
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construction material, but it could be bottles or glass. Anything very heavy that
someone doesn't want to ca.ry down. If it is that difficuh to bring down call the
staff tc carry h down to the garbage. We are looking at bns of thousands of
dollars to deal with this Droblem.
Marian Shew stated that the tiles are still broken in the chute room on the 11'"
ffoor. I have called about this twice.
I don't know if it is related to this problem or not but it will be taken care ot The
flooring has been impacted on a number of floors as the leaking causes the
tiles to sepaEte underneath. That may be related to this but without checking I
cannot say for sure. This leaking is alfecling the f,ooring, walls, and ceilings-
The cinder blocks behind it and the sheet metal within the chute. There is a
whole host of things to address due to this. We will keep the Board updated.
we want to be able to wash the chute without it leaking. Once Chuck and I are
organized on a €asonabie approach we will submit the infomatjon to the
Board tor a vote.
One thing talked about in the past and we are getting closer to devising a
solution is the repairs to the deck membrane over the roof above the mall. The
black strips were temporary repairs to leaking over the winter. The condition is
not isolated !o those strips and there are crack€ causing leaking all over the
membrane. We have had some opinions that were a latts lower on the panic
level. Originally we reported that ne had a couple of vendors who looked at it
panic over the condition before the leak aepairs. The repairs are successful but
only in the short term. We have a meeting this week with our maintenance
provider to devise a specification to do a pemanent repair to the condition that
we are observing. The concern is that the qacking that we ale experiencing
right now isn't leading to any leaks in the mall area but will do the same thing
as happened by the patches. lf leaking happens in other locations then we
could have numerous leaks into the mall areas on lhe 1' floor We are looking
at having the leaking areas routed and sealed. There is leaking under the
membrane that is causing shitting and crackjng, which will result in leaking.
We beljeve that we can route and seal and then do an overlayment over the
existing membrane. That should be more than enough to solve the problem for
the long term. On a side note the roof maintenance conkact was negotiated to
an additional s€vingE ot $14,000 tor this year.
The energy strat€y workshop f,/as successful in its educational value- Two
consultants and two vendors spoke to the Board. Each vendor suggesbd ttral
the Boad take no real action at this time but to contjnue to monitor closely. lt
is the Eoards choice at this time to consider the stafus auos or to hiae a
consultant. That is something to consider in the future to take this off the table
and help manage the turbulence of the energy markets.
One point that was raised at the last meeting, the outages in the AC system
that were occuning randomly at odd hours and overnight w€s from two
problems in the control system. These were programming problems that the
company that manages that system were able to isolate and resolve.
Hopetully the system will now be running at all times and not stopping.
In the month ofJune we had 58 chargeable work orde6 in the amount of
$2,445. There were 131 non-chargeable work orders. Health club income was
$8,667, there were 6 memberships added tor a total membership of 236. We
did receive a scavenger rebate in the amount of $30,091 for 2005 summer.
There were $630 of garage late fues in June. There were I leases icr an
average monthly lease of $950.00. The number of lat€ fees in June were 30
for a total collection of $1,500. There were 49 units exterminated in June.
There is no change in the sales report; we had three sales that \,'/e are waiting
to receive the closing documents in order to update this report. There have
been '12 studios leased averaqinq $837. So farthis year 14 l-Bedrcoms were
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leased for an average of $1,080. There were 2 2-bedrcoms for an average of
$'1.737.

Garage Report:
Jacquie Kozinski

For the month of May the income was $1,600 over budget. The year to date is
$3,300 over budget. The expenses for May were 98,400 over budget of which
$2,000 was for injecting concrete for leaks, $4,000 for door repaiE that will be
reclassified to the previous fiscalyear, and $2,000 for paint thatwillalso be
reclassified to the previous fiscal year. Year to date we are overbudget but the
numbers will change when the rcclassficatjons take place after the audit is
aooroveo_
There are 22 people on the valet wait list and there are 74 people on the self
oark wait list.
Also in the month of May management preformed an unscheduled audit
anspec{ion and willcontinue to do so as needed in order to insure the OroOer
runnjng of the garag€.
Georya Pauley stated that he did want to thank Jacquie and Tim for the
unscheduled audit. lt was at 4:0OAM and that was dedication to the job.
Thank both of you for spending the middla of the night in our gaftge.

ASCO Report Lorraine
Meyers

Planning and Zoning meeting was held last week and there is very little
building being done in the ward right now. The only thing on the agenda was
the bank on Foster and Clark making a parking lot They have approved it and
that was the only thing on the agenda. ASCO is concemed about istands in
the lake. They are afEjd that if they ftll in they will fill in atong their buitdings
and that the drive will b€ extended and will no longer have a@ess to the lake.
That is what ASCO is concerned with right now- They complain about the
traffic on Sheridan butwill not consider the alternative.
Nancy Ledvina asked what was going on with the proposed building in the
Saint Andrews parking lot.
The Admiral cannot get the financing for it so it will probably be a dead deal. tt
is very slow in the ward there is nothing that we have had to approve in the
way of building.
Georgo Pruloy stated that if yo! go on the website for fiiends of the park they
have the 4-5 proposals fof the extension of the pa* north of Hollywood. I
thought they were attractive plans some of which were for isiands in the lake
and some were for extending beaches from some of these buildings that were
put into the lake. I don't know why they want to preserve their sea walls as
opposed to beaches. There are very attractive plans on the website. None of
the plans arc for extending the drive. They are all for parks and beaches and
bicycle paths.
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Adjoumment
Upon due motion by Sandra Goldberg and seconded by Carlos Vargas, the
meeting adjou.ned at 'l0:04PM.



George Pauley, President Sandra Goldberg, Sectetary
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